
TONAWANDA STREET CORRIDOR BOA  

A public meeting to review alternatives for the Tonawanda Street Corridor BOA gave residents an 

opportunity to provide detailed input. Three scenarios were presented in a printed workbook that asked 

participants to: 

 Review guiding principles; 

 Identify what they like or dislike about specific options and concepts; 

 Rank the “big moves” in each of three scenarios; 

 Indicate which scenario is best and why.  

 

There were 62 persons at the meeting, and 34 completed workbooks. In the broadest strokes, those who 

commented are concerned about the environmental repair of land and water, improving public access to 

Buffalo’s waterfronts, expanding recreational opportunities, making connections between neighborhoods 

and waterfronts, expanding transportation options, and improving the quality of the public realm.  

They support the productive reuse of brownfield lands in creation of jobs, but also seek better protection in 

the future from the negative effects of living near industrial uses. They express a hopeful vision for the 

future balanced by a hard-won practicality. 

The Tonawanda Street Corridor has a strong legacy of industrial activity, but a contemporary aspiration 

among workshop participants for neighborhoods that benefit from a cleaner economy, restoration of 

Scajaquada Creek, improved waterfront access, and new linkages – green and otherwise – within their 

neighborhoods. Some of the highlights include:  

 Very strong support for environmental improvements to Scajaquada Creek, including repair of the 

watercourse and the expansion of riparian areas.  

 Improvements, new connections, and better access to the Jesse Kregal Trail as the “no-brainer” of 

the plan.  

 Support for both the high-tech innovation campus and educational campus as versions of the 

Scajaquada Village concept – but significant opposition to the “South Scajaquada Industrial 

Precinct.”  

 Sympathy for some of the infill concepts – Amherst-Churchill and Hertel-Military – as means to 

reweave the fabric of the overall district.  

 Controversy over the future of Chandler Street – with support and opposition to all three options 

for this contaminated, rail-side, neighborhood-adjacent district.  

 Support for proposals to improve safety, security, and comfort of railway underpasses connecting 

different sides of the community.  

 Scattered support for ideas like daylighting Cornelius Creek, creating a recreational facility to 

move pools and ice rinks out of Riverside Park, and War of 1812 commemorations.  

 Scenario 3 (Institutional, Employment and Residential) gained strong support, with some for 

Scenario 2 (Employment Diversification); while Scenario 1 (Industrial Expansion and 

Intensification) drew few backers. 



Tonawanda Street Corridor BOA Public Input Summary 
 

Tonawanda 
Corridor 
 

Scenario One 
Focus on Industrial 

Expansion  
and Intensification 

Scenario Two 
Focus on Employment 

Diversification 

Scenario Three 
Scajaquada Creek Campus 

and Mix of Employment 
and Residential Uses 

Like  Environmental 
improvements to 
creek (6) 

 Mixed use nodes (5) 
 Tonawanda/ free 

trade for clean 
industry (4) 

 Don’t like this 
scenario (3)  

 New street trees (3)  
 Job creation (3) 
 Live work 

opportunities (3) 
 Connectivity 

improvements (e.g. 
Letchworth) (3) 

 Improvements to 
underpasses (3) 

 Public art to 
celebrate heritage 
(3)  

 Innovation campus (9) 
 New north-south rail 

trail (8) 
 Scajaquada park and 

trail improvements (8)  
 Letchworth-Watts 

connection (6) 
 Chandler Street 

live/work opportunities 
(6) 

 Free Trade Area 
expansion (3) 

 Cornelius Creek 
daylighting (3) 

 

 Scajaquada parkland 
(6) 

 Scajaquada Village (5) 
 Hertel-Military mixed 

use (5)  
 Community gardens on 

Chandler   (4) 
 Residential infill (4)   
 Amherst-Churchill 

mixed use live/work (4)  
 Rail trails expansion (4) 
 Improvements to 

underpasses (3) 
 

Dislike  Too much industrial 
(11) 

 Keeping recycling 
uses (4) 

 Lack of rails to trails 
(4)  

 Industrial precinct 
(3)  

 Chandler industrial 
intensification (2) 

 Chandler live/work (4) 
 Innovation campus (4) 
 Shaffer Village park 

expansion (3) 
 Rail trail for security 

reasons (2) 
 

 Community gardens on 
Chandler (4) 

 Hertel-Military mixed 
use (3) 

 Too costly, not feasible 
(3) 

 Lack of boat launch (2) 
 Free Trade District 

should be recreational 
(2) 

Things to add  Expand direct water 
access (5) 

 Preserve, promote 
1812 history, 
prehistory (3) 

 Rails to trails (3) 
 Reuse train station 

 Community gardens 
(Chandler) (4) 

 Celebrate War of 1812 
and other history (5) 

 Connect viaducts; 
improve underpasses 
with art (3) 

 War of 1812 
interpretation (5) 

 Reroute 198 traffic; 
disconnect from I-190 
(2) 

 Complete Squaw Island 
park (2)  



on Tona. ext. (3) 
 Convert Tops 

parking to green (2) 
 Cornelius Creek 

daylighting (2) 
 Environmental 

education (2)  
 Reuse existing 

buildings (2) 
 Nix suburban 

concepts, image (2)  

 Link Shaffer and 
Aurubis parks (2) 

 Link Buff State to 
neighborhood (2) 

 Promote adaptive 
reuse (e.g. Old Police 
Station, Train Station) 
(2) 

 Promote Beltline 
redevelopment 
concepts (2)  

 Environmental 
restoration (2)  

 198 to Boulevard; 
roundabout at I-190 (2) 

 Connect Buff State to 
neighborhd.(2)  

 Community Gardens 
(2)  

 Expand, adjust bike 
path (2)  

 Pedestrian bridges 
from Buff State to 
Grant-Amherst (2) 

 

Ranking the big 
moves 

 Environmental 
improvements to 
Creek: [77] 

 Improvements to 
the underpass to 
enhance safety and 
better connect 
areas: [70] 

 Creation of mixed-
use and live/work 
nodes at the 
western terminus of 
Amherst Street, the 
Niagara Street 
Corridor and the 
intersection of 
Tonawanda Street 
and Rano: [61] 

 Community wide 
public art to 
celebrate local 
heritage: [41] 

 Residential infill 
throughout to fill 
gaps. [29] 

 All recycling sites 
retained: [28] 

 New South 
Scajaquada 
Industrial Precinct: 
[27] 

 Intensification of 
Chandler Street as 

 Park and trail 
improvements along 
the Scajaquada Creek/ 
Jesse Kregal Trail: [68] 

 Creation of Scajaquada 
Village Innovation 
Campus for high-tech & 
advanced 
manufacturing [64] 

 New road connection 
between Watts Street 
and Letchworth Street. 
[49] 

 Introduction of mixed-
use along Churchill, the 
west Amherst node 
and Chandler Street: 
[47] 

 North-south trail along 
the rail corridor to 
connect Jesse Kregal 
with Shaffer Village 
Park: [40] 

 Redevelopment of 
outdoor recycling sites 
to higher value uses: 
[39] 

 Potential expansion of 
the Aurubis playing 
fields: [22] 

 Expansion of Shaffer 
Village Park.[11] 

 The Scajaquada Village 
hub, potentially 
supporting a significant 
institutional presence: 
[62] 

 A generous public river 
frontage along 
Scajaquada Creek for 
recreational 
opportunities: [59] 

 Intensification of 
employment 
opportunities in the 
FTZ and Chandler 
Street Corridor: [56] 

 Higher density mixed 
use development in 
Scajaquada Village and 
along Churchill: [55] 

 The extension of 
pedestrian and cycle 
trails from the 
Tonawanda BOA to the 
Niagara River: [51] 

 Creation of a north-
south Rail Line Linear 
Park through the 
community: [38] 

 Full redevelopment of 
recycling parcels to 
higher value uses: [32] 

 Improvements to the 
freeway underpasses 



industrial corridor: 
[26] 

linking the community 
to Buffalo State 
College: [29] 

Map – like  Scajaquada 
Industrial Precinct 
(8) 

 Free trade zone 
intensification (4) 

 Residential infill (3) 
 Retain recycling uses 

(2) 

 Scajaquada Village 
Innovation Campus 
(14) 

 Amherst/Churchill 
mixed-use live/work (9) 

 Aurubis baseball fields 
expansion (6) 

 Free trade zone 
intensification (5) 

 Shaffer Village Park 
expansion (4) 

 Chandler Military 
live/work (3) 

 Scajaquada Village(10) 
 Hertel residential with 

commercial at grade(9) 
 Amherst/Churchill 

mixed-use live/work(8) 
 Aurubis baseball fields 

expansion(5) 
 Free trade zone 

intensification(4) 
 Military mixed-use (3) 
 Shaffer Village Park (2) 

Map – dislike   Scajaquada 
Industrial Precinct 
(5) 

 Chandler Street 
industrial 
intensification (4) 

 Retain recycling uses 
(4) 

 Chandler Military 
live/work (5) 

 Shaffer Village Park 
expansion (4) 

 Scajaquada Village 
Innovation Campus (3) 

 Free trade zone 
intensification (3) 

 Commercial 
development (2) 

 Amherst/Churchill 
mixed-use live/work (2) 

 Free trade zone 
intensification (2) 

 Military mixed-use (2) 
 Residential infill (2) 
 

Best scenario  Complements other 
BOAs; least cost, 
most jobs [2] 

 Balance (2), like 
live/work (2), most 
realistic, best job 
creation, greenspace, 
parks and trails. [9] 

 Mixed uses (3), 
Amherst Churchill 
development (2), dense 
and bold, green, infill, 
etc. [13] 

 
  



Tonawanda Street Corridor BOA Public Input Transcript 

TONAWANDA STREET CORRIDOR BOA 
Emerging principles – agree/ disagree 

 
 Generally, yes. No. 3 should include, specifically, interconnected multi-use trail network, not just on-street 

bicycle network. No. 6 should go beyond enhance. Restoration needs to be explicitly part of it. 
 No. Energy use not addressed as marketing tool for competitive industrial development. 
 Is this “smart growth”? Need glossary of terms and definitions.  
 Overlay historic designated sites with other overlays.  
 Yes.  
 Yes. 
 Yes. 
 Yes. Celebrating character and history “especially important in Amherst Tonawanda area.” 
 I generally agree with the principles but question the demography assumptions on which they may be 

implemented. Each of those principles have significantly different meaning to older and younger populations. 
That is particularly important when considering sustainability and impact of Buffalo State College. 

 Yes. Name the Scajaquada Creek as part of the Buffalo waterfront. It is designated as such.  
 Yes. They are all important aspects to be considered.  
 Yes. I especially agree with Nos. 4 + 7. No. 5 is very interesting and potentially viable but I need more info on 

these principles/ examples.  
 Yes.  
 Yes. Especially in No. 8 mentioning of coordination of priorities and preservation of long-term. 
 I think the principles are right on target. Great focus and great start.  
 Yes. 
 Yes.   
 Yes. They cover elements of a “healthy community.”  
 Buffalo State College may be an “important” neighbor but in many ways it is not a “good” neighbor. 
 More emphasis on cost-benefit is needed. 
 Yes, yes. 
 Yes.  
 Yes, but they are pretty tame – be bold 

 

Emerging principles – what’s missing? 

 
 A glaring omission: no mention of re-purposing the corridor to incorporate an expressway to get the I-190 off 

the waterfront. The issue is so big – the elephant in the room – that it merits a significant mention as a 
principle. 

 Another principle: renew the area around the mouth of Scajaquada (west of Grant) which has been muddled 
up in almost every way from a planning and environmental perspective. A concerted effort to renew that area 
would be a major play for Buffalo.  

 Erie-County-wide land bank? New law; Wind/solar farms. 
 Support existing businesses and long-term residents.. 
 Encourage community-involved projects. 
 There seems to be a lack of neighborhood input where live/work or infill residential is proposed. 
 How do these BOA developments interact with Windsor Bridge Authority plans? 
 Population projections for area and specific accommodations to meet those projections.  
 Metrics for comparing “now” to “then” need to be incorporated by establishing a baseline; label and name the 

specific neighborhoods including Bradley/Danforth, Forest/Niagara, West Hertel, Market Square Historic 
District, etc.  

 For nos. 4 + 5 I’d like to see existing structures (homes and businesses) stay and be reused/rehabbed if possible 



instead of solely adding new builds. Our architecture has a ton of character.  
 Re: No. 4 Reusing structurally sound buildings as opposed to demo-ing and building brand new buildings. 

Capitalize on the history and architecture. We have lots.  
 Connections beyond BOA to neighborhoods, River, etc.  
 Can forward thinking industry and research be defined? For No. 4, character and history should include 

targeted development of War of 1812 sites and history. Market analysis indicates office, flex use, light 
industrial usage to come… A lot of the older heavy industrial structures are not that useful. 

 Disconnect 198 from I-190. 
 They aren’t ranked. Is Buffalo State represented here?  
 Only recognition that community social capital can be significantly enhanced by the “uses”. 
 Tax incremental financing is a tool that is used in other metro areas. 1. Adaptive reuse of brownfields. 2. 

Emphasize, enhance brownfield program. 4. TIFs. 5. Stop the need (for infill). 6. Expand (recreational) facilities. 
7. Private student housing.    

 Financial and ownership relationships outlined.  
 Calibrate all proposals – residential, industrial, commercial, mixed use, etc. – to year over year market 

projections. Don’t bite off more than we can chew. 
 Opportunities to interact with all areas within Buffalo, Erie and Niagara Counties, and well beyond. 
 Expand upon waterways as significant assets; add cultural heritage and legacy of maritime commerce, expand 

on beltway concept for revitalization. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TONAWANDA STREET CORRIDOR BOA – Scenario 1 
Like? 

 
 Best concept for corner of Tonawanda and Review Streets. Corner building should be very prominent. Perhaps 

a civic building. Ice rink has been suggested by the neighborhood (which would allow removal of the ice rink 
from Riverside Park. 

 JOBS; retain industry; allow for future higher uses i.e. R+D, high tech, etc. where possible or transition to over 
decades.  

 Environmental improvements to Scajaquada Creek; free trade zone intensification with opening up; daylighting 
Cornelius Creek. 

 Live work opportunities/residential within walking/biking distance. 
 Environmental improvements to Creek.  
 I like the reuse of the Tonawanda Street Extension for new industry (I suggested green industry). 
 Use Tonawanda Street for industrial, close to rail. 
 Free trade expansion should include “clean light industry” in Reno/Crowley/Isabel area south of Shaffer Village 

park.  
 Little. 
 Not much. Don’t like it.  
 Treeing of connecting streets – common to all plans. Connection of Letchworth Street across creek. 
 This is my least favorite of the three scenarios. I think the trees would be my favorite part of this concept, along 

with the environmental improvements. 
 I like the trees.  
 Public art to celebrate local heritage. Don’t restrict, though, to this plan.  
 (It is?) more east-west. The mixed use/ live work nodes. Public art component.  
 Black Rock – mixed use. 
 West end of Amherst Street improvements to underpasses.  
 Reuse of Tonawanda Street extension as actual train station. 
 Connectivity improvements.  
 I like the enhanced connections and environmental restoration along creek. Improved, revitalized mixed use 

along Niagara Street is good (same in all three). Like ideas for revitalizing Amherst Street through adaptive 
reuse and mixed use (live/work). 

 Including the old American Standard Building/ property is a good idea.   
 Job creation here may better fit the demographics on the existing neighborhood.  
 The mixed use of Amherst Street area. Environmental improvements – very important for Creek area. 
 Re-use for industry of former Pratt and Lambert and Pratt and Letchworth factory sites. 
 For the most part this is a “doable” design. 
 There is a need. 
 What’s most appealing is the idea of reusing current infrastructure. This idea seems most economically feasible 

while still providing rebirth for the community. 
 Scajaquada Creek and path improvements need to be included in each scenario. 
 Job creation. 
 Environmental improvements to the creek; community-wide (integrated) public art celebrating local heritage; 

improvements to underpasses and tunnels 

Dislike? 

 
 Development of the tee-to-green property is a very bad idea. That is a key property for restoration of 

floodplain/ hydrology along Scajaquada Creek. All the proposals for that property in all the scenarios could be 
carried out in other places. The tee-to-green property is uniquely situated to allow for flood plan recreation 
plus habitat restoration. It’s already become incredible habitat. Who would try to wipe that out whether for 
development of even parkland? The floodplain restoration and habitat enhancement would still allow for 
quality mixed use on Tonawanda Street and Amherst Street. Say, limit development to the north and west of 
the alignment of the new road you show through that site in scenarios 2 + 3. The new road would not be 



necessary.  
 No wind farm or solar farm. No rail trail like scenarios 2 + 3. No war of 1812 historic park theme. 
 No Chandler Street industrial intensification. No Scajaquada industrial precinct. 
 Industrial development is perceived to be at odds with public access and environmental cleanup.  
 It is too industry-oriented. Needs to focus more on environmental focus. Bike path needs to be instated on old 

rail lines parallel to Tonawanda and Arthur.  
 Do not need that much industrial sites. 
 There is too much emphasis on industrial development. No significant attention is paid to the presence of the 

rail corridor.  
 Job development does not ensure any economic benefit to local residents. 
 Recycling uses need to go. Too much industrial use. 
 Too much emphasis on industrial.  
 Chandler Street intensification will threaten Bridgeman/ Marion/ Amherst Street Revitalization; must connect 

Chandler to Elmwood.  
 “Intensification of Chandler Street” makes me nervous. I understand and respect the want to increase 

industrial sites, but considering all the industrial fires this neighborhood has seen recently, I would be very 
hesitant to increase potential fire hazards. This cannot happen. 

 I fear it might be too specialized. However, I believe this may be the most viable short-term idea. Businesses 
will likely require less convincing that private citizens to move into this area and “try it out.” 

 Not taking advantage of rail trail possibilities. No sure that industrial use should be encouraged near Buff State.  
 (There is) no rail trail. Less aesthetic and beautification emphasis. Least ambitious.  
 Retaining recycling sites.  
 Too industrial. 
 Too much industrial. Vacant land left for junk.   
 No industrial at end of Churchill. Do the vision shown on scenarios 2 + 3 instead for the entire street. Revitalize 

the area along Scajaquada Creek with office, mixed use and residential instead of industrial. Put big industrial 
expansion in south (Outer Harbor and Buffalo River Elk Street). No new industrial at Shaffer village. Expand 
residential use here.  Replace recycling with better value industrial. I like this (mixed use/industrial at FTZ) best 
of the three scenarios; keep residential and mixed use closer to green space area. Better idea! Move ice rink 
complex from Riverside Park here and redevelop this entire area with year round recreational uses.  

 Not sure about demand for industrial development. Also competing with other space available in So. 
Environmental pollution concerns from industry.  Tax breaks from IDAs to developers may mitigate tax 
resource to city for a long time.  

 I see several locations that are privately owned and are currently “going” concerns that are not indicated. I 
hope this plan will not involve “eminent domain” land grabs or dislocation of existing employers.  

 No reason to change industrial uses. Correct existing traffic flow. 
 I do not agree with the idea of “if we build, it they will come” when it comes to industry and manufacturing in 

Buffalo. Industry will set up shop in a landfill if the taxes are low enough. A simple building refurbishment may 
not be enough. 

 Rail side residential on Chandler extension is so low priority as to be harmful. Recycling uses should be 
transitional.  

 Need more varied jobs.  
 Increased industrial along Scajaquada Creek – the creek is an asset that should be enhanced and celebrated 

and featured in any economic revitalization strategy 

Things to add? 

 
 Wind farm/solar farm. More extensive use of roof top arrays for buildings. Extensive free trade zone. Rail trail. 

Where are windmills and solar sites – infrastructure where are right of way easements?  
 More of the Tops parking lot should be returned to green. Most Tops (or their successor) customers walk or 

bus to shop. 
 Ameliorating or dressing up raised portion of expressways. Public access to canal/creek such as boat launches, 

etc.   



 Tonawanda Street Extension building and old train station on Tonawanda Street.  
 Train station should be reused as a rail station. 
 Development plans with Windsor Bridge Authority. 
 Conservation/environmental education and development facilities; transportation opportunities. 
 More of parking lot at Tops be reduced and used for green space and path access and war of 1812 heritage 

sites (Battle of Scajaquada Bridge).  
 Attention to environment, riverfront access expansion, keeping salvageable business spaces as opposed to 

demolishing them, when possible.  
 Retail and not Dollar Stores, corner stores, Rent-A-Centers, etc. Attractive retail that will draw in people from 

outside area as opposed to simply serving the needs of people within a four-block radius.  
 Enhanced/ encouraged/ required green roof and or green space development. History sites: War of 1812. 
 Historic visualization of the early pre-industrial evolution of this geographic area.  
 Train station on T-street extension. Infrastructure.  
 Incorporate recent Amherst railroad underpass study. Path connections to River. 
 Rails to trail along rail line. Employee wellness facility for all employees in BOA – staffed by Buffalo State.   
 Reopen the now blocked north end of West Avenue between Forest Avenue and Tonawanda St. 
 Following the Inner Harbor and Larkin Square models, community stages, vendor areas and outdoor bars/ 

restaurants are always appealing.   
 Housing rehab, infill, home ownership, neighborhood stabilization in Riverside, Black Rock, Grant Amherst, etc. 

should take priority.  
 As much water use as possible: canoeing, kayaking, fishing.  
 Increase green infrastructure buffers and remediation along waterways including Cornelius Creek for potential 

day lighting waterways and buffer for continuous public access in water and along side; show multimodal and 
blueway trail system – use existing building stock as much as possible; keep urban form and take out suburban 
concepts 

 Remove bldgs. Close to the water and leave green space; Paddlesport launches need to be included; 
“Greenspace along rail corridor & creek; For imagery show urban and not suburban development; Existing 
successful business – Artisan Kitchens and Baths; Keep parking for business; Where does the green trail system 
connect to at the east terminus? Add a trail head or continue connection along rail corridor; Jessie Kregal 
connections; Show multi-modal connections; Show blue way trail; Leave room for Cornelius Creek daylighting; 
For imagery show urban development and not suburban; Utilize existing building stock and use vernacular 

for new development. 
 

Rank the big moves. 

 
1. Environmental improvements to Creek: [77] 
2. Improvements to the underpass to enhance safety and better connect areas: [70] 
3. Creation of mixed-use and live/work nodes at the western terminus of Amherst Street, the Niagara Street 

Corridor and the intersection of Tonawanda Street and Rano: [61] 
4. Community wide public art to celebrate local heritage: [41] 
5. Residential infill throughout to fill gaps. [29] 
6. All recycling sites retained: [28] 
7. New South Scajaquada Industrial Precinct: [27] 
8. Intensification of Chandler Street as industrial corridor: [26] 
NO RANKINGS IN BOOK: x,x,x,x,x,x 
 

Mapping It 

 
CIRCLES/LIKE: 

 (8) Scajaquada Industrial Precinct 

 (4) Free trade zone intensification 

 (3) Residential infill 



 (2) Retain recycling uses 

 (1) Chandler Street industrial intensification 

 (1) Mixed-use and residential infill 

 (1) Peters Street Park 
 
X/DISLIKE: 

 (5) Scajaquada Industrial Precinct 

 (4) Chandler Street industrial intensification 

 (4) Retain recycling uses 

 (1) Free trade zone intensification 

 (1) Residential infill 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TONAWANDA STREET CORRIDOR BOA – Scenario 2 
Like? 

 
 The western gateway to Buffalo State linking Letchworth and Watts is a must-do and could be done soon. 

There’s existing space under the expressway. Connector north of Arthur Street is great idea. It should preserve 
path of Cornelius Creek for future daylighting. It should link to the proposed transit station on Niagara. 

 Trail. Innovation campus. Baseball fields. 
 Scajaquada Village Innovation Campus. Less parking and more green with continued improvements to 

Scajaquada Creek. Free Trade Zone intensification with opening up and daylighting of Cornelius Creek from RR 
to Niagara. Perhaps cleanup of the water can occur within the corridor.   

 Partnerships with existing businesses is encouraging.  
 Park and trail improvements along the Scajaquada Creek; new north south trail to connect Scajaquada to 

Shaffer Village; especially mouth of Scajaquada Creek.  
 Industry in the Scajaquada Innovation Campus and park space; bike path (rail trail) and Arthur Street 

Connection; Chandler mixed use; Scajaquada-Watts- Letchworth Connector; Riverrock Drive Free Trade 
expansion. 

 Connect Buffalo State to Tonawanda Street. 
 Scajaquada Village Innovation Campus; north-south trail; replace outdoor recycling sites with higher value uses; 

environmental clean-up; live/work development on Chandler Street. 
 Increased employment and diversification.  
 Enhanced park space and green space. Free trade triangle and mixed use linkages – connect these two into 

more cohesive area – civic recreational area. Like Innovation Campus but need to increase green area and 
increase innovation to go across Amherst Street. Like daylight site Cornelius Creek. Bike paths.  

 Rail trail and green connections.  
 Connect Churchill Street; mixed use Perkins Street/ Chandler.  
 Winner! I think (sort of like Goldilocks) this is the perfect balance of industry, green, and residences. I love the 

idea of small businesses mixed with houses and the rail trail.  
 I like the mix of residential/ commercial. I think this is the most viable option for the long-term success and 

revitalization. I also think this option would be most attractive to the general public who would ultimately be 
determining factor in whether or not the plan succeeds or not.  

 Scajaquada Village Innovation Campus; park and trail connections; new road connection; Landscaping along 
creek and enhancements.  

 Scajaquada Innovation Campus – forward thinking and involving logical good balance of residential, tech, 
industrial, and recreation.  

 Creation of the Black Rock-Scajaquada Village Innovation Campus for high-tech and advanced manufacturing.  
 Scajaquada Village Innovation Center; mixed use Churchill-West Amherst node, Chandler Street; park and trail 

improvements; Chandler Street live/work opportunities.  
 Free Trade zone intensification. 
 Like the innovation park idea. “Would do a blend with the scenario 3 ideas here and eliminate the proposed 

park.  (???) Some residential at the north end and some mixed use around the new connection to Letchworth 
Street (good idea). Get the best of both scenarios. 

 Seems to be a blend with Scenarios 1 + 3 – the Innovation Campus (district) has appeal IF college is fully 
engaged and supportive. 

 Connection of Watts Street and Letchworth Street. Increased park/public access along Scajaquada Creek.  
 My least favorite scenario. 
 Necessary. 
 I feel this concept is the most appealing to the broadest amount of community interest, industrial usage and 

economic stimulus groups. 
 Rail trail – part of broader network. Chandler live/work might work long term. Shaffer Village Park – linked to 

neighborhood revitalization.  
 I like a more varied job creation.  
 Park and trail improvements; new n-s trail; expansion of parks; new road connection to Buff State 



Dislike? 

 
 Best use of north side of Chandler Street would be a greenway connected east to Elmwood. Plantings would 

allow for phyto-remediation of the soil there. This would add value to the street and help promote mixed use 
redevelopment of the south side.  

 No wind farm/ solar farm. 
 No (to) Chandler Military live/work. Retain greenway to use as equestrian trail from east (clean up) linked to 

north-south trail. 
 Innovation Campus would require lots of security to get really good contracts. This is not usually compatible 

with increased and unmonitored public access especially near college. 
 Commerce on Hertel; Heavy industry should not be included. 
 Please remove Shaffer Village. 
 Caution: rail and trail safety needs to take account of current use. 
 No housing – more free trade or mixed use – on Chandler; Churchill-Amherst should be commercial. 
 Road by Scajaquada Creek; need boat launches.  
 Under “big moves” I’m not sure what the Innovation Campus purpose would be… what would it be 

manufacturing? 
 Unsure. I’m unclear on whether or not existing structures (esp. residential) would be renovated/ retained or 

not. If they will be razed then that concerns me. Many buildings are beyond repair, but others are 
architecturally significant/ attractive. That may be a strong determining factor/ attractive to people who are 
interested in living in a historic/ “architecturally interesting” area.  

 Lack of attention paid to need for multi-modal public transportation innovation.  
 Nice scheme. No negatives from my perspectives.  
 No to Shaffer Village Park expansion. Very dangerous area. 
 Reallocate recreation/park at north end. More live work.   
 Instead of industrial uses on Tonawanda at Rano and Arthur replace with a new recreational complex of year-

round uses. Move the ice rink from Riverside Park to this location and make it better! Include pools, 
playgrounds, etc. Olmsted did not envision a hockey arena in this park.  

 The rail trail needs a secure barrier to prevent pedestrian traffic from Shaffer Village across Sayre and 
Gladstone to the La Force Pl. housing project. This consists of roaming outlaw gangs casing the residential 
properties.  

 Drainage to the area between Hertel Avenue and Chandler street runs into Cornelius Creek and into the river at 
the end of Ontario Street. The land at the east end of Chandler is purported to be radioactive and may be 
polluting that creek.  

 Not sure if this type of research job (description?) will be the strongest for in terms of job opportunities for 
neighborhood residents. 

 Expansion of Shaffer Village Park and quality of people living in that area.  
 “Office” use area in Tonawanda/Amherst area. Is there actually a market for that much office space? 
 Mixed use residential/industrial doesn’t work. Would you want your 12-year-old in Shaffer Village Park at 

night? 
 Nothing.  
 I feel that it is quite an ambitious undertaking, which may encounter speed bumps along the way. 
 Innovation center as a generic use is a non-starter. Innovation is sector specific and sponsor specific. Both of 

which determine location. You can just put them anywhere. Like the Letchworth/ Watts connection.  
 Perhaps “innovation campus” could instead expand upon the industrial arts and historic legacy. This BOA 

already has numerous maritime boat builders, restorers, metal smiths, glass supplies, etc. Expand on Buff State 
arts and draw the industrial arts such as glass blowers, printers, woodworkers, etc. 
  

Things to add? 

 
 Trail link between park expansions on North end (which would also extend the rail trail). I believe there are old 

bridge abutments there which could accommodate this. 



 Restore the old harbor near the mouth of Scajaquada Creek.  
 While it is outside BOA boundaries, this former RR property is an amazing habitat area with (currently) a great 

proportion of native to invasive species. Would be good to link it with enhanced streetscape and plantings 
along Lawn and Race. 

 Wind/solar farms for energy needs of BOA area. Roof top arrays on existing industry. Need historic 1812 
overlay – specific historic designated or potential building sites.  

 Very simple conversation of 198 to Parkway: paint guardrail and lightposts brown. Change signs. Change 
luminaires. 

 Ameliorating or dressing up raised portion of expressways. Public access to canal/creek such as boat launches, 
etc.   

 Re-use of Tonawanda Street extension. Corridor reuse.  
 Chandler used for community gardens.  
 Community gardens.  
 Increased transportation facilities and opportunities.  
 Connect Shaffer Village Park and Aurubis play fields; need connection of viaducts from Scenario 3. 
 More of parking lot at Tops be reduced and used for green space and path access and war of 1812 heritage 

sites (Battle of Scajaquada Bridge).   
 Improving underpasses with art; expansion of riverfront; keep existing structures whenever possible as 

opposed to demo and rebuild (this is a huge part of our culture and history). Link Buff State to the rest of the 
neighborhood. Mixed use of properties. Community gardens.  

 Community gardens, green spaces are a good idea. So are any improvements that enhance the safety and 
security of the current and future residents. This area has a public perception that the area is unsafe (not 
entirely true or untrue). 

 A roundabout at intersection of 198, Niagara Street, Tonawanda etc.; artwork that celebrates historical legacy.   
 Enhanced/encouraged/required green roof/green development. History sites – war of 1812. 
 Best practices in environmental restoration. Promote educational, institutionalization, health and fitness, 

outdoor athletic recreation, kinetic arts, history of scientific cultural heritage of this area. 
 Old PAL/ Police Station Building. Train station on T-St. ext.  
 Incorporate recent Amherst St. railroad underpass study.  
 There’s a lot of room in the Buffalo River and Outer Harbor areas for big industrial expansion. So focus on other 

things there that are linked to Buffalo State College. If (Aurubis) is parkland it should be more than just ball 
fields. Add picnic area but this might be too remote. 

 Community recreation wellness center – free to residents – small cost for employers staffed by Buffalo State.  
 Again, reopen north end of West Avenue between Forest and Tonawanda St.  Presently closed but a bridge 

over the creek already exists at that site. And easy improvement. Buffalo State needs to build parking ramp 
on/close to the campus to replace vast parking lots and restore the former enter/exit point on/off campus from 
Route 198 eastbound Grant St. Exit. Current arrangement creates frequent traffic jams on Grant Street 
between Amherst and Forest Avenue.  

 Several years ago there was a plan to eliminate Shaffer Village. It was an excellent idea.  
 None. 
 Buffalo used to have a thriving market community that has shriveled down to only one major farmers market. 

Creating shared usage space for farmers markets and co-ops would greatly stimulate community pride and 
participation. 

 Daylight Cornelius Creek and expand buffers throughout; add more linkages both in water and alongside; 
historic war of 1812 shipyard was in car impound location – need to showcase & celebrate significant 
cultural/historical resources and restore creek hydrology; connect idea of legacy maritime and rail “beltway” 
development 

 Buildings need to be 100’ from shoreline or more; Be careful of existing successful businesses; Show 
bicycle connections.  
 

Rank the big moves 

 
1. Park and trail improvements along the Scajaquada Creek/ Jesse Kregal Trail: [68] 



2. Creation of Scajaquada Village Innovation Campus for high-tech and advanced manufacturing:  [64] 
3. New road connection between Watts Street and Letchworth Street. [49] 
4. Introduction of mixed-use along Churchill, the west Amherst node and Chandler Street: [47] 
5. New north-south trail along the rail corridor to connect Jesse Kregal with Shaffer Village Park: [40] 
6. Redevelopment of outdoor recycling sites to higher value uses: [39] 
7. Potential expansion of the Aurubis playing fields: [22] 
8. Expansion of Shaffer Village Park. [11] 
NO RANKINGS IN BOOK: x,x,x,x,x,x,x, 
 

Mapping It 

 
CIRCLES/LIKE: 

 (14) Scajaquada Village Innovation Campus 

 (9) Amherst/Churchill mixed-use live/work 

 (6) Aurubis baseball fields expansion 

 (5) Free trade zone intensification 

 (4) Shaffer Village Park expansion 

 (3) Chandler Military live/work 

 (2) Enhanced linkage 

 (2) Commercial development 
 

X/DISLIKE: 

 (5) Chandler Military live/work 

 (4) Shaffer Village Park expansion 

 (3) Scajaquada Village Innovation Campus 

 (3) Free trade zone intensification 

 (2) Commercial development 

 (1) Aurubis baseball fields expansion 

 (1) Amherst/Churchill mixed-use live/work 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TONAWANDA STREET CORRIDOR BOA – Scenario 3 
Like? 

 
 This scenario is the best of the three for the four residential infills. Also, I like not trying to do development on 

the North side of Chandler. Do greenway along North side of Chandler w/ recreational link + habitat + phyto 
remediation.  

 Military mixed use; Amherst-Churchill live work; best use of Scajaquada Village hub except for baseball fields. 
(Leave as meadow or glade). 

 Partnerships with existing businesses building on mixed use commercial already occurring here. 
 Green space makes the community more marketable to young families and future employees of clean 

industrial/academic industry. 
 Free-trade zone (Riverrock Drive); rail trail on CSX corridor and Arthur Street Connector to Park; parkland 

covering a part of Scajaquada Village; community garden (on old Niagara Lubricants building). 
 Developing Hertel Military area. 
 This scenario strikes a healthy balance between industrial, live/work areas, and environmental/ recreational 

area development.  
 Increased access and usage of and along Scajaquada Creek and Aurubis baseball field expansion. Quality of life 

improvements will most influence people’s choices to come and stay here.   
 Like viaduct linkages; bigger park, ballfields – like in Scenario 2. 
 This plan puts residents first and enhances nascent development that neighbors are doing already on a small 

scale.  
 I like this scenario better than No. 1 but I don’t feel like we would benefit the most from it. I like the idea of 

expanding bike and pedestrian trails. I really like the idea of improving the underpasses with art, the riverfront 
expansion and community gardens idea.  

 This option would have a wonderful, sustaining outcome providing it succeeds but…  
 Scajaquada village hub; green connections.  
 Most generous targeting of public creek and (???) development. Most residential and mixed definition.  
 The need to clean up and upgrade maintenance of creek habitat restoration.  
 Scajaquada Village development; Amherst Street and Churchill developments; Creek recreational 

opportunities; West Hertel commercial.   
 Amherst Churchill mixed use live/work.  
 Better live/work, less industrial.  
 Community gardens on Chandler is best idea due to longstanding environmental issues here.  
 I particularly like the concept of increased residential stock in the Hertel-Military area.  
 Because it will contribute most to quality of life for residents especially long-desired connections/ access  to the 

waterfront. 
 Best of the three scenarios. Especially park land along north of Scajaquada Creek.  
 The recycling facility at Hertel and Military is out of character. Move to mixed use is a good idea. 
 Great use of nature.  
 I love the idea of large, multiple parks. Buffalo used to be famous nationally for its professionally designed park 

spaces. Unfortunately, the city’s inability to maintain its current park system does not bode well for this plan.  
 If Buff State wants to connect/expand this park/village concept is great. 
 New housing.  
 Generous public river frontage (expand ecological buffers and remediation zones); linear parks and expansion 

of trails (include blueway); improvements to underpasses and tunnels; Scajaquada Village as a mixed-use, lofts 
and industrial arts and services 

 

Dislike? 

 
 Generally potentially high redevelopment costs. 
 Hertel-Military residential. 
 No enough ID of existing businesses. Mixed use by Squaw Island probably should have a focus like recreational 



supplies, etc. Don’t plan residential or mixed use in front of existing buildings.  
 Need to have a canoe/kayak rental facility in the “spur” at mouth of Scajaquada Creek (public bathrooms, 

coffee, ice cream sales, public seating, etc. Family activities needed along creek.  
 I run a community garden and feel that some space on Chandler should be used for community garden space 

but not all; Scajaquada Village should incorporate part industry and part greenspace. 
 Do not need any more baseball parks. 
 There are several new businesses on Chandler. They should be enhanced. Not the best location for Community 

Gardens. Chandler should be small business and light industrial. (Home restoration). Tee-to-Green area – tie 
into real park – less building.  

 (There is) no boat launch/ access on Creek as per Olmsted Plan and DOT plan. 
 I think it seems impractical, high tech-y. Ugly new builds detract from the character of what we already have. 
 It seems as though this option would require the most money, labor, and time. Is there a budget for this plan if 

it is significantly more expensive? This idea doesn’t seem very do-able. 
 Community gardens.  
 Lack of attention to the awesome war of 1812 old navy yard history. 
 Would prefer Chandler to be mixed use live/work is perfect. Commercial and residential uses.  
 No to Shaffer Village Park.  
 Old PAL/ police station building. Train station on Tonawanda Street extension.  
 Free trade zone industrial; Shaffer Village park; Military mixed use.  
 Seriously consider developing a recreational complex on Tonawanda Street rather than industrial. It could 

include the hockey arena (move from Riverside Park) add pools, etc. for year-round public use. Maybe a skate 
park, too.  

 Like all of it. Has significant potential to improve health, environment (lots of trees), and community social 
capital as a gathering place.  

 I have doubts about Scajaquada Village “institutional” uses connected to Buff State College which is not a 
research center as UB is.  

 Rail line linear parks failed in North Buffalo. There is no reason they will work here.  
 Nothing.  
 Higher developing for mix-use areas, in an area that already has an overabundance of poorly maintained 

housing may be a big step in the wrong direction. 
 Military mixed-use and residential infill on marginal site – creates new supply of space in non-strategic location.  
 Needs more varied job creation.  
 Not much – build on expanding these concepts to truly link and celebrate assets 

 

Things to add? 

 
 Wind farm/solar farm allocation for energy needs of BOA area. Need historic 1812 overlay specific sites 

designated historic overlay of buildings. 
 At this workshop a comment was made regarding possible rerouting of Scajaquada Creek. Previous ideas: 

traverse Squaw island to create flow; bypass lock inland along ship canal; New thought: route north from 
mouth and back under Niagara Street then north along North South trail; spill into Cornelius Creek.  

 Ameliorating or dressing up raised portion of expressways. Public access to canal/creek such as boat launches, 
etc. Need anchors at entry points (to BOA) and destination signage.  

 Historical significance is huge in Creek area – Native Americans (Kenjockety and Scajaquada) must be 
recognized as honored in an area they inhabited. Mouth of Creek was sacred to Natives.  

 Partnership with Buff State for use of park facilities MUST BE MAINTAINED. (Help with maintenance?). Extend 
Scajaquada Pathway north and south along water’s edge.  

 Same as earlier. I think expanding Aurubis baseball fields is a good idea.  
 More retail development.  
 Development of Squaw Island Park. Elimination N-S I-190 and restore access to Niagara River and/or re-route 

Scajaquada traffic to 290.  
 Shaffer Village Park should be expanded in this plan also. That neighborhood, as is, has need of more park 



space and playgrounds than the “new” park on the creek; extend green connectors to proposed NFTA Center 
on Niagara and Ontario; Peter Street park needs more work as it feels very disconnected from everything; 
eliminate Amherst Street exit from 190 and adjust bike path to be a little more friendly on Niagara Street; 
pedestrian bike access from Buff State over the creek at Peter or Howell to access Wegman’s and Amherst 
Galleries.  

 More of parking lot at Tops be reduced and used for green space and path access and war of 1812 heritage 
sites (Battle of Scajaquada Bridge). 

 Improving underpasses with art; expansion of riverfront; keep existing structures whenever possible as 
opposed to demo and rebuild (this is a huge part of our culture and history). Link Buff State to the rest of the 
neighborhood. Mixed use of properties. Community gardens.  

 Linking Buff State to the community is an excellent idea. Buff State is essentially an island right now, which is 
silly. It could be a major factor in the growth/revitalization of the area so long as it is given the opportunity via 
links, connections and attractive features that would appeal to students and faculty.  

 Roundabout at intersection of 198 and Niagara Street. More recreational uses. Celebrate historical legacy with 
public art. Especially in highest traffic areas, e.g. intersection of Niagara Street and 198. 

 Encouraged/required green infrastructures as mentioned for scenarios 1 + 2. History sites, War of 1812.  
 Binational Niagara River Greenway connection to CANADA!  
 Disconnect the 198 from I-190. Additional traffic connections to I-190 exits. Complete recreational 

development on Squaw Island. Another Hope VI development at Shaffer Village with mixed use on Ontario. 
Create 12-month recreation – ice rinks, pool; remove from Riverside Park.  

 Develop a community “quality of life center” with programs for small business capacity building, community 
gardens (environmental), health/wellness and teaching “young” people how to be engaged in civic life. 

 (a) reopen West Avenue Forest to Tonawanda Street. (b) reconfigure access/exit to Buff State to eliminate 
traffic problems, (c) State DOT fund the conversion of Route 198 to a “boulevard,” (d) any residential 
development should be for owner occupied homes, not rentals, and no dense development of “rowhouses” 
etc. which leads to many problems.  

 Can’t think of anything now.  
 I think a stronger push for technology-driven industrial parks, along with smaller retail shops in a large 

community atmosphere would stimulate the largest all-around improvement to the area. 
 Pedestrian bridges across Bridgeman or Peter to Buff State would be great. 
 Mixed-use community services and arts expansion to link to Buff State and water dependent industries and 

commerce 
 

Rank the big moves 

 
1. The Scajaquada Village hub, potentially supporting a significant institutional presence: [62] 
2. A generous public river frontage along Scajaquada Creek for recreational opportunities: [59] 
3. Intensification of employment opportunities in the FTZ and Chandler Street Corridor: [56] 
4. Higher density mixed use development in Scajaquada Village and along Churchill: [55] 
5. The extension of pedestrian and cycle trails from the Tonawanda BOA to the Niagara River: [51] 
6. Creation of a north-south Rail Line Linear Park through the community: [38] 
7. Full redevelopment of recycling parcels to higher value uses: [32] 
8. Improvements to the freeway underpasses linking the community to Buffalo State College: [29] 
NO RANKINGS IN BOOK: x,x,x,x,x,x, 
 

Mapping It 

 
CIRCLES/LIKE: 

 (10) Scajaquada Village 

 (9) Hertel residential with commercial at grade 

 (8) Amherst/Churchill mixed-use live/work 

 (5) Aurubis baseball fields expansion 



 (4) Free trade zone intensification 

 (3) Military mixed-use 

 (2) Shaffer Village Park  
 
X/DISLIKE: 

 (2) Amherst/Churchill mixed-use live/work 

 (2) Free trade zone intensification 

 (2) Military mixed-use 

 (2) Residential infill 

 (1) Shaffer Village Park  

 (1) Aurubis baseball fields expansion 

 (1) Hertel residential with commercial at grade 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Overall Assessment 
Best scenario and why 

 
 No. 3 best patterns for new, mixed use development. No new development along north side of Chandler. More 

sensible development proposal near Tonawanda and Amherst Streets. Development along the streets rather 
than intruding onto the interior of the Tee-to-Green site. 

 Scenario 1. It will compete nicely with other BOA areas which are more recreational/residential based along 
water front/ river front/ corridor. Also need 647 parcels in Tonawanda BOA overlay with energy use (current/ 
past/ potential needs for scenario #1.) 

 No. 3. Most benefit to the public in terms of access. Partnerships with and preservation of local established 
businesses should be enhanced in scenario.  

 No. 2. I would like to see green or tech industry or manufacturing in “Scajaquada Village” along with some 
greenspace. We need a bike path connector between Riverfront Path and Kregal Parkway. Use Arthur Street 
and SCS connectors.  

 No. 2. Develop the area near Buffalo State College. Amherst-Churchill to better use. 
 No. 2. For inclusion of live/work areas, park and trail development, environmental cleanup. 
 Scenario 3 seems to most fulfill or achieve principles established. It is certainly a challenge to plan for a future 

in which the economic, cultural, technical, and even physical conditions we have known are changing 
dramatically. What would our city look life with very limited auto access due to its obsolescence.  

 I like the balance of No. 2. One is too industrial. One is too far-reaching, spread too thin.  
 No. 2. It seems like the best mix of residential and commercial. It’s not going too far in either direction (mostly 

industrial or mostly residential). It seems that chances for success are optimized. Too much industrial 
area/space is not generally attractive to people seeking out a new residence, but an area that is mostly 
residential may also be destined to fail if there’s nothing around to sustain the population and hold its interest 
(ex. Parks, essential retail space, potential places for employment. 

 No. 3. More possibilities for mixed use.  
 No. 3. Smart forward thinking mix of industry, mixed, commercial, residential elements. Make the most out of 

aesthetic and environmental concerns.  
 Need for more pragmatic and expedient community engagement in this ongoing process dynamic. 
 I love the density and boldness of Scheme 3. With the exception of Chandler Street. I like the live/work ideas in 

Scheme 2. Live work represents such a wide range of opportunities for a varied commercial ground floor. From 
high-tech, professional service, apt rehab, or (fash?) mom and pop stores and small restaurants. Good 
complement to Amherst Street and Hertel Avenue. Love the West Amherst Churchill mixed use – live work 
(again) Scajaquada Village wonderful opportunity with great potential.  

 Need to bring new life into this area – tie improvements south of Amherst Street into the college in every way 
possible. Scenarios 2 and 3 both have merit but some areas on each could be used differently than shown. Like 
ideas for residential infill in critical areas to strengthen neighborhoods. Also like green linkages and connections 
which are achievable.  

 No. 3. The best news, for me, is that nothing is planned for my street/neighborhood. I like it just as it is.  
 Scenario three was my favorite. Think it offers the most to the surrounding communities and a productive 

reuse of land.  
 I guess 3. 
 No. 3. I like the park/open space increases, cleanup and reuse of brownfield sites. I have grave doubts about 

plans that expect large/small scale business development. Not likely in our current high tax state.  
 I support No. 1. It would cost the least and provide for further economic development.  
 Scenario 3. A mixed use of sociologically, psychologically, and economically integrated and promotes a greater 

neighborhood for the larger good.  
 Scenario 2. It is the most realistic as well as mass-appealing. It can bring in new business as well as expanding 

current as well as beautifying the area and instilling community pride. 
 No. 3. The Scajaquada Village and park is the only “strategic city making” move that can have an impact and 

might have a champion (Buff State). 
 No. 2. We need to provide as much and as varied jobs as possible. 



 Scenario 3 but add in some of 1 and 2 
 

Elements of other scenarios to keep 

 
 Need to add trail from River to BOA and within BOA on any scenario. Wider RR under passes. Change channel 

of Scajaquada Creek to allow more recreational uses. Traffic circles and traffic calming to separate commercial 
from residential traffic. 

 Public/private partnerships. 
 More recreation space. 
 The green and recreational development and improvements to freeway underpasses; changing Scajaquada 

Expressway to a parkways and extending parkway west of Grant Street as far as possible.  
 Greater access and utilization of natural resources should be a key ingredient in preferred plan. Additional 

components should be demographic and technology projections. It is conceivable that within our lifetime we 
may have a climate like the South now enjoys. Increase partnerships with local educational and community 
organizations especially in development of Community Gardens. 

 Riverfront/ environmental focus. Keeping the character of the area by reusing as many existing structures as 
possible. Ugly suburban looking houses buildings will absolutely detract from we are. Include Buff State.  

 Rail system: GREAT idea; mixed use and live/work nodes also great idea; anything to help connect the area and 
improve its safety and attractiveness is a great idea; keep architecture in context and consistent, i.e. 
renovate/stabilize existing 19C./ early 20C buildings; don’t build “suburban-type” buildings. What works in 
wealthy suburbs will probably not work here and to do so would not be (???) out of local and urban context, it 
would also be devaluing to the area’s vast history. Enhance the history and late Victorian and early Industrial 
Revolution buildings. They are important community anchors.  

 More employment possibilities. Mix green infrastructure, make it attractive to business, retail, etc. Glad to see 
that connections, especially extension of Letchworth are emphasized.  

 K-12 + Buffalo State institutional partnershipping. Scajaquada Creek storm watershed CLEAN-UP. 
 Live work on Chandler Street from No. 2. 
 Revitalization of area south of Amherst with office, innovation and mixed use; linear parks, public realm 

improvements; Scajaquada Creek restoration and community gardens; Letchworth Street connection; Amherst 
Street adaptive reuse and residential infill.  

 With the loss of so much rail access, heavy industry should not be encouraged. Truck traffic on all those narrow 
streets would be a disaster. 

 “A community quality of life center with programs to comprehensively (???) the neighborhoods to achieve 
these shared visions. 

 From No. 2 – Aurubis playing field.  
 I like the “urban village” concept.  
 Scenario 2 – greater employment opportunities for diversification. Scenario 1 Industrial development brings 

higher paying jobs through modern  and news manufacturing for the 21
st

 Century. 
 I like the idea of keeping and restoring/revitalizing historic buildings in Scenario 1. I really like the construction 

of multiple new open space parks and community areas. No matter which scenario is chosen I will be behind it 
100%. Something has to happen. 

 Rail trails, underpasses, pedestrian bridges, Letchworth/Watts reach, Kregal Path and park improvements, 
expressway revamp. 

 To be brought to Scenario 2: celebrate history, enhance waterfront.  
 Arts! Parks! Greenways! Trail enhancements/increase linkages and access including seeing waterways as 

transportation links; increased community services; link to Buff State is vital 

Other comments 

 
 The images in your presentation are too “suburban” in nature and reflect “developer” big boxes rather than 

urban scale and fabric. I think you’d inspire more buy-in if the imagery came from more locations similar to the 
area of the BOA. In your presentation you make mention of the historic structures in the area but it feels like an 
afterthought. People are not going to come to a suburbanized office park to learn about the important 



historical nature of the area. They might come to do it on a revitalized urban street that is walkable and has 
reused and respected historic structures, even if these structures are industrial in nature or original design.  

 Too brief intro to really understand proposed changes. Better presentation maybe side by side present versus 
proposed. 

 Additional inclusions: swimming facilities (seasonal and year round); consideration of an elevated railway 
thereby freeing and opening whole area; extension of Scajaquada Creek directly into Black Rock Canal.  

 Integrate DEC and Olmsted plans into your scenarios.  
 No. 4. On either plan, Free Trade Zone should be extended towards Shaffer Village Park. Existing properties 

aren’t beneficial. New industrial and mixed use are great but the existing neighborhoods need to maintain and 
expand parks, playgrounds, and bike paths to increase quality of life. If the neighborhood isn’t attractive to 
young families you won’t get them to work or live there. None of the plans show a recreation facility. Such a 
facility is greatly needed. Too many of the commercial, industrial, and mixed use buildings are too suburban 
looking for this neighborhood.  

 What else would be helpful is some sense of the amount of potential investment it would take to bring any of 
these scenarios to life. I know this is not easy to project but it would be helpful so folks do not get excited by a 
powerful vision that may not be economically viable. Good process, though. Thank you. Healthy community 
model applies here (Venn diagram in which Social Capital, Environmental Capital, and Economic Capital overlap 
in the center at Human Capital). 

 Eliminate the I-190 from Riverside and move it as a reduced speed parkway to the Tonawanda Corridor, where 
the railroad right of way is and put it next to a reduced line railroad tracks with a landscaped mall in between 
and a berm with fencing to separate any transportation noise from where residential neighborhoods are 
located. If streets must cross this corridor they should be just put under the transportation networks, as 
underpasses, helping make corridor less of a barrier.  

 Needs to include a soccer fields; Should show proposed bicycle multi – trail, and on road lanes; Consider golf 
course renovation at Tee-to-Green to replace/complement high use at Delaware Park; Green space should 
continue to mouth of Creek, has potential for riparian restoration and sub-aquatic restoration; Address new 
uses for Westwood Pharm; Paddlesport boat launches have not been included - add a paddlesport boat launch 
at foot of West Ave and at 1660 Niagara Street; Show retail, especially Tops and Wegmans along Amherst.  
These are the primary grocery stores that serve the entire City.  Expand a retail development option; Show 
proposed ped bridge connecting Buffalo State across Scajaquada at Letchworth; Propose bridge connection 
across the Scajaquada that links Buff State to Tonawanda Street improvements; Show enhanced “gateway” 
from Niagara Street into the Jesse Kregal pathway east-west which connects Elmwood Museum District and 
Delaware Park to waterfront; Open space along rail corridor, Connect BOA to Squaw Island Park; 
Reconnect/open West Avenue; Consider restoration of Scajaquada Creek width/depth to allow for greater boat 
access and restoration of historic maritime dependent uses. 

 I would also suggest similar green ways of cleaning Scajacquada Creek in Cheektowaga and unearthing that 
creek under Pine Ridge Road and Schiller Park, thereby making that creek flow through Schiller Park again and 
the western end of that park be the new eastern terminus of that creek's tunnel.  I would also suggest that the 
creek that flows under Hertel Avenue be unearthed where it currently flows under Towpath Park and flow 
through that park again as well. 

 

 


